Transition Team Minutes
Sept. 14th, 2019
Attendance: Andy Webster, Pete Comeau, Chuck Mills, Laura Joyce, Judy GriffithCoulombe, Eric Brown, Mike Landry, Lynn Main, Deacon Don
Regrets: Fr John, Father Raymond, Dane Berringer, Leanne Jennings
Facilitator: Judy
Song: led by Andy
Reflection and Reading: given by Laura
Prayer: The Transition Prayer
Minutes from Aug 24th were accepted. The date for the presentation in Bridgetown was
changes to Tuesday evening from Wed. starting Sept 17. The corrected minutes were
moved by Andy seconded by Lynn.
Old Business:
Naming Process: The naming announcement was well received in most
churches, there were no negative comments.
Report on Individual Formative Experience
Some reading Rebuilt, it was felt each CLT should have a copy to loan out, it has
much useful information. Laura was reading “Forming Intentional Disciples” also
a good read for our mission.
“Formed” has been purchased by the Parish, Corpus Christi. We should be able to
share it though it may be limited to amount of accounts, hopefully at least 10.
Pastoral Ministries and Evangelization: Andy filled out the Excel spread
sheet as each church listed their ministries. There was much discussion on what
should be included and where. This used up our allotted time and no other
agenda items were addressed. Completed form will be sent out by Andy for each
team member to review, as a whole, before the next meeting.
New Business: since the meeting had already run over time a few items from the agenda
quickly were addressed:
Communication Outline – Was sent out by Andy by email and will be discussed
at wrap-up.
Facilities Report :Neither Lynn nor Deacon Don had received the information
from Tom or Dane. They would both look into it. Don will report on the
findings next meeting. Mike Landry also offered to help collate this.

Community Life Team Formation: The suggestion that each CLT member
complete the Clifton Strength Finders by the end of Sept. was mentioned. The fact
that it can be done online and that the churches will reimburse each person was
also noted. Judy also mentioned another tool, as suggested on U-Evangelise- Your
Spiritual Gifts. Another tool, free to use, that helps to highlight personal strengths.
She will forward the info to the team members.
Replacements for Tom and Dane: Lynn and Deacon Don are willing to step in for
Tom and Dane, respectively, for the remaining meetings.
Andy mentioned that Discovery, a program that can follow ALPHA will be
starting up in October at St Francis on Tues. evenings. More details to follow.
Next Meeting: Sat Sept. 21. Middleton 9-4 Bring a lunch- wrap-up
Sat. Sept 28- 9-12 Middleton- if needed.
Closing Prayer by Deacon Don

